
INTERROGATION REGARDING CONDIZIONS IN OCCUPIED LATVIA

Date of Interrggation: 22 February 1961.

Information on the interrogated person: Ilse PICHTERS, born 23 May

3.887, in Kuldiga, Latvia. Ber last plane of residence in Latvia VAS:

Riga, Vet:pile tele 8. Present address: 32 Berkeley Place, Bloomfield,

New Jersey, Tel. PI 8..1367. She lives with her son, Jhnis Riohters.

She left Riga on 6 March 1560 and arrived in New York on 22 *rah

1560.

Procedures for obtaining travel documents and trip to the US 

It took Mrs. R. about 5 years to arrange for her departure, and

her exit permit was denied 3 times. In August 1959 she vent to the

Visa Section in Riga, Rains 'ha/verb 1, to inquire why her applica-

tions bad been turned down and Irby she had not been permitted to join

her relatives in the US. She vas received by one of the higher offic-

ials, a Russian by nationality. Be talked to her courteously, checked her

departure documents Omxr "file") and admitted that all her documents were

in order, but be added that it was not his f#031 if she was not given

permission to leave, as everything was being delayed in Mosses. The

same Russian official also persuaded her to sham him the letters writ-

ten by her son (from the US), as well as the photographs she had in

her purse (sent from the 173); he reed the letters (therefore be un-

derstood Latvian, and Wrs. R. made a comment to him about it). Ne

asked questions about her children's living conditions in the DS, and

then be returned everything to her.
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On 9 December 1939 she received a summomm to present herself top

undistely•at the above mentioned office, where she was informed that

her exit permit had been granted. After that her ease was handled bly

the **oratory of the Vise Section, presumably a Latvian, about 40 years

old (she spoke Latvian Meetly), and everylWiLog proceeded normair

from there on. The secretary arranged !Or her trip to Moscow and later

to the VS, together with another Latvian Inman, mhose final destine*

tion was Seattle, Washington.

Sks. Micbters traveled to Moscow by plane in Sarah, after halft.

mg settled her personal affairs (disposed of her personal belongings,

etc.). The plane Wives 180 rubles. In Moscow she stayed for 14 days,

as the matter of Obtaining visas progressed very slowly. She stayed at

one of the better *mow hotels, Hotel °Leningrad", where the daily rate

was 105 rubles. The daily rate at tourist lodgings was 10 ?tines, but

all of them are utaally crowded. She was treated courteously in the

Russian offices. Only after she had received her passport and ballmn

leave In a friendly manner from a young Russian woman employee, a Sassian

"Choke officialdom's in the same room completely fawned Wise R.Is

farewell words and even turned away from the departing 'berchulks"

[bourgeois vocal. At the Wham airport, the custom" formalities were

strict and all of her belonging' rare carefully inspected. She was not

allowed to take with her the wedding ring of her bueband Nip died in

1953), a gold bracelet, and wrist vetch. She sent those items tack to
her friends in Latvia.

She left Moscow on 21 March and flew to Sew fork via Helsinki end

London. The plane ticket wet about 2,000 rubles.
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Mrs, R. reearted that one (aver has to give tips in the Soviet

Union, i. ern to the MASSIMO. For essevIe,vhen one Inge a ticket for

a trip which costa 180 rubles, the *wader is usually given 200 rubles.

If a letter is smiled at the post office and the goatees is 2 rages

80 topes*, one usually pays 3 rubles ( 3)

Living

Nrs. R. lived in her combos*, %Minh bed not been nationalized.

In addition to herself, there were three tenants in the house (in 2. room

apartments), eadh of vhom paid her anonth4 rent of 25 rebles. Hrs. R.

also had to pay the voter tax; the tenants bad to pa the coats of beat.

ing and lighting. Rm. R. had a little veeetable garden at her disposal

next to her house; this vas a good source of Imeeme. After her butband's

death, i. se. since 29330 bre. SiOhters received his pension (shaves sever

employed herself) in the amount of 196 rubles per month (actually only

195 rubles, as she had to give 3 raise each month to the mailman who

brought thm money). Tab* able to eat more or less deeent1Y, a person

has to spend about 200 rubles a month for food. She bad to pay a state

tam an-ber house in the enount of doo rubles per year, in addition, of

course, to paying for all repair and eleemixe; work, and other neeeeeery

expenses. Somehow she ye able to mate ends met; however, if it Welt

been for the 'support 74 her dbilibmse (in the form of leakage* sent to

her) from the SS, it weld have been very bard to live. Old people,

Vho are no longer able to work and 'otiose pensions are small (100 rubles

or even left), ere able to atheist by veiling furniture and elothing.



However, the best way to make money is to rent so-celled "sleeping

quarters" to etudents or single employees; because of thelkousing short-

age in Riga, they pay 100 rubles or even more per month for a Vim

to sleep."

Intonation about Riga and General Living Conditi

Riga is crowded with Russians. tire. R. believes that at least one

half of Riga's inhabitants are Russians. The latter behave like the true

masters, they look down on the Latvians and cannot stand them: On the

other hand, the Latvian residents are daili in hopeless disagreement

with the Rwesians. To avoid open clashes in dealing with the Russians

in stores, on the street, and at places of employment 	 the Latvians

are even forced to speak Russian among themselves.

All war-time debris were removed a long time ago; during the first

postwar years all residents had to go out an Sundays (or any days off

from work) to help in reMoving the debris.

There is 4sgreat deal of construction in Riga; new epartmants are

usually assigned to Russian Officials or newly arrived Russian wafters.

The Latvians have to wait for many years for new apartments, and it hap..

pens only rarely that they are able to get them. Rigs has been expanded

in area; for example, in Pardaugeve (on the Zemgale side of the Daugava

River) the new residential districts extend it the direction of %Taigas's.

On the former sandy expanses of Ziepniekkains and Disumuisse there are

now multistoried apartment houses end asphalted streets. Altoeovas

tele has been extended as far as Dierinmuiza and *reps. In place of

the former single hue line to this area, 4 bug lines are now in oper.

ation. Bus No 25 goes as far as the Nampo golkhos, and Bull No 5



goes to the Nerupe peat bogs along Vienlbas getve (blgavas ehanesee).

Tvo streetcar lines (NO 5 and 10) also service this areas instead of the

former single streetcar line. The Riga enburts on the Tieese side are

also being invented; however Mrs. R. did not know this area Govan. In

the city of Riga itself there are many hew buildings, Including pehlic

buildings sunk* *Wools, lihrariec„ att.

Riga is very alean, much cleaner than Nosecor. There are manyperks

and oleos planted with flowers. In Russia, Riga is nulled "the city of

flowers".

The re-toning of streets has *awaited many anecdotes. Per example,

the re•naming of kerijas We into Ruvuma iela was explained by the

people as "ftrorov bas married Mania." In gentral, the Latenn people

still use the old street manes froutitatvian independence period, and

they ignore the mev WOOS introdueed by the economists. They rarely

use the words *citizen" and "courade', and Latvians =Ong theasolvee

stial address one another as "NO.* and °NOW

laudation to bribery, another vice introduced by the Russians,

i. o. stealing, Is videepread. Rverybody steals, beginning with the

corkers amd endless with the director*. Rlack market operatic= also

continue to exist one large seals. This applies especially to the

trade i09341ding materials: it is permitted to build private hoses

(on a living area of not mare than 220 square meters), aed the *tate

even grants lous for this type of cometrueticn, but huallog uutorials

cannot be purchased anywhere in the open whet and have to be obtained

through the black market for exorbitant Floes; the Weave selling

the materials have usually etolea the from various. plooes. The 4601*



applies to private transport; all this is done "in the dark." There-

fora, the construction of private homes usually takes years and al-

most no one has been able to move into his home before a 3-year per-

Vkof efforts; even at that time the houses are not yet finished,

they have no baths, faueets, and other details.

New Construction ProJecto in Pardaugava of Economia or Dfilitary Significance 

Near the Riga bridges on the Zemgale side, the Radio Factory

imeni Popov ems rebuilt during the postwar years. This factory open-

ly produees radio sets. The factory is said to employ several thousand

workers.

The former Arsenal of the Latvian Aray has been greatly enlarged

end it in believed that it continues to serve military needs. The num-
ber of workers in this establishment is said to be several thousands.

The new bridge across the Deugava is very modern; it has twoway
streetcar traffic, in addition to twowmay motor vehicle traffic. the

bridge has modern lighting and wide sidewalks for pedestrians on both
sides.

Only one of the former iron bridges has been restored, i. e., the
railroad bridge. The wooden bridge at the end of Oorkija lela (ford.
mer Valdemare isle), built after the war, is said to be unsafe for
traffic; it was planned to have it torn down and replotted by the for.
mer pontoon bridge.

In addition, several new schools and other 'While buildings were

built in Pardaugava. No barracks were built in Pardaugava, and no
occupation forces are stationed there.

*7°



Military Matters in Riga 

The old main post-office building is atill oceupled by the Rus-

sian Ravel School ( they all veer Navy uniforms). Rear the city canal,

in the vicinity of the radio towers, some underground shelter has been

built. The people say that it was built and arraneed as an air-raid

shelter for some military or eeenrity agency officials.

Cultural,Lite in Rifis 

Mrs. R. attended the Riga Opera and theaters several times. She

onlY vent to the performances of classieal corks. Met of the Let'.6

view do the same, they do not attend the Communist propagenda terror.

mamas. The stage scenery is said to be ver y good, and the Riga Opera

has a very good ballet. The Russian movies are novelly seen by Russians

only. They all have a propaganda line, therefore the Latvians do not

care for them.

Fares . in Rip 

Btu -■ 90 knpackes trolley-bus ho hngeols, and streetcar

30 Ingerchm.

Carnal:endows with Foreign CC3Milpiell and Receipt of Foreign Packers 
1

I

Nts ! . ,R. is convinced that all letters going abroad and received

from a3ed re eensored. The contents of paakmges received (from the

o inspected. letters are delivered at home, and outgoing



letters canto dropped in any mailbox. Only registered letters. have

to be delivered personally at the post office.

When someone receives a paiskage from abroad, he must pick it up

at the in post *Mee, at the corner of the former Brivibes and ker.

P714kola Lela (former PeiteIberg store). A notice is sent to the ' on's

home stating that a package has arrived and it has to be pleked

personally. 'Formerly packages could also be received at the local

post offices.

Mrs. R. has also been in Jblgava, The area along the road from

RUA to Angela is more densely populated than it was during the in.

dependence period (Riga and lova are being expended toward each

other). Amide, modern bridge has been built across theialeinpe near

Satsuma. The Jelgava Castle is being restored and enlarged. The old

castle has a new tin roof. In the fall, large quantities of sugarbeets

are piled up in open spaces covering several beetares near the Jalgava

Sugar Factory. The sugarbeete are.nov apparently shipped to Jelgava

**mother regime of-Russia.

A Modern bus terminal has been built on the former Paste Isla

Ofts. R. could not exactly identify the spot, but according to her

description it should be there). Poses leave from there to many cen-

ters of Latvia.

The Latvian Agricultural Academy has returned to the &leave

Castle. There are also several new buildings in the perk of the Jel..

gave Castle, probably some harbor offices or other government buildings. .

'T:11
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There are an aee hal/dials in tibUsva and the city is being

restored (during the lair it vas burned dawn completely).

Rural Areas 

Um. R. did not live in the country and knows little about life

in the rural areas i only on the bests of hesrsay. During the first

postvar years she had' sone eenteot only with the ihrnpeIkhoz and

other Wahl:ones nearby, vhere people =ad to go to "beg* for milk cfr

other farm *misstep sins. there vas a serious food shortage in Niga

at that time.

The 0401...raising kolthosee or farms are better off than the

others, as it is easier there to steal redder far ons is owe% cattle, and

it in also possible to "organise" tonething for one's an* needs free

dairy or meet products:

• The so.called deaktra how the bast living eons:title= in the cowl.

try) their task is to sell koMos products on the city surhets. These

dealers, especially during the first postwar. 'verso , were &brio able to

ellaamists and to put some part of the goods to be anIA in their cAra

pocket. In general Ufa in the gauntry is harder than in 04 aittosj

therefore everyone is leaving the ferue. Nov there is a labor shortage

and everybhfaw is going to ruin. Rigs is still the emsatast easter of

ettrastinn.

The °tares in Rigel ant toe. Usage extent those in *Pike' allies,

have an ample supply of goods. One Mat buy anything; Weaver, the

• . 	 •



people do not nave the money to buy even all the neoessitiee. If people

sometimes stand. in front of the stores, it Is not beam*o of a shortage

of goods, but because of an irregular distribution of (supply; it also

happens that lines form at the end of a working day when the people hur-

ry to make their purebasea„ mainly of groceries.

All the old store buildings in Rigs heve now been put into nee,

and new shopping districts are being built. The largeet Rige depart*

went store (Univermag, former WV) is being enlarged. The more seven*

sive goods are bought onlyttykdgber Communist Party officials, mainly

Russians. They still consider Latvia as the best place to live in the

entire Soviet Union.

Se4i Peo!le to Work Outside Latvia
Ross deportations, such as took place in 19149, have not oceurred

any more. However, Latvians are now sometimes sent to work in /hands.

Thome mho graduated from higher educational institutions are usually

pieced in jobs by he appropriate *omission. Nnet of then do want

to stay in letria, mainly in Rios, but they are ocoastxxillyassigned

to Jobe in other repUblies, Ars. R. doubts whether this In some kind

of a special placement policy for Latvians. Quite a feu go to work in

other republics voluntarily, particularly to the Ukraine and her

places.

Deportees (deported between 2941 and 1949) are now Bald to be

allowed to return bone (that is supposed to be 	 s merit);

however, many, are (laid to remain voluntarily in Siberia and other

places of deportatiOn4 where they bay,/ settled down during those

years. In Latvia, on the other hand, those who returned from



deportation have difficulties in finding work and living quarters, and

therefore they prefer to remain outside of their homeland. There have

been eases where several deportees, who had returned to Latvia, vent

back to their deportation places.

ft1600148 

The churches are attenemdboth by old and young people. They also

go to Moly Communion, and get married, confirmed and have their Chil*

dren baptized in Church. Sven Communist party meMbers often do that.

The parishes or churches (including the pastor) have to be maintained

by the parishioners with the he of regular aannal dues and contribu*

The new eeremonies introduced by the Communists to replies eburch

ceremonies, such WA the "mming-pfdage" celebration, and "name-giving"

celebration, are not popular with the people and therefore soot of

them continue to .support the Church.

Terrorism

Communist terrorist methods continue to reign in Latvia with the

same intensity. People are under daily surveillance. Mrs. R. also wes

guestionei several times about her neighbors by Cholla officials: 1. e.

where they work, how they live, whom they meet, etc.

Arrests and "diseppearatees of people" centime to oetivr. If anr.

one is arrested in the daytime, the Choke officials arrive in a ear

bearing Red Cross identification signs (aim(ier to sabalenees) And

therefore they do oot attract the neighbors" attention.



• People have learned, to speak and think without attraeting at-

tention. Usually no one gets into a conversation, with a stranger and

if any questions ere answered, it is done in such* way as to praise

the Soviet regime. People there vent to live and they have to learn

hoe to do it.

Young Pena* 

' Mrs. R. believes that the young Latvians are "allright." It is

true that many of them jointshe Komsomol, but that happens mainly in

Itigni In Provincial areas there are fewer Komeomolsi even in ParimU•

Wirn there are not $0 many. The way through the Koesomolaffords wider

possibilities of education, as welled better employment prospects.

Eardaworking young people mayeleo make theirmay • without the Komsomol,.

Komeonolneviters also receive free clothing and have other advantages

(for example, in the way of entertainment in the Riga Pioneer Castle,. the

Termer residence of the Italian State President); however, that does not

impress the young Latvians very much. Mrs. R. had heard that manY 'Trio*
olons" young people join the. Komsomol; they sometimes sell the clothes

which aro given oat to Use endvestetbe monwy by buying SAR,02'0$2, or
spend It for other purpcees. Sven the you people learn to be silent

and Item how to say only 	 the Party allow end What pleases-the

huMby..

,

Latvians ney not shoW.any Open restivousse.,,forevers there are j I)

none who have.bmeomereconellad With the regime, with the-eleapeton*-----'

of the Letrien Como:notate.. The general opleton-of the Istalansist



a Change must come. And everyone is leaning for it.

Pliber Xnformatign

Pew Russian soldiers are seen on the streets of Riga. It is big..

II-eyed that they remain mostly in the barracks. Mrs. R. conld not sake

any estimate. as to the nuaher of military personnel Lange. There are

MilMi Pare-66*
People frequently listen to forelollnmadeasts. Audibility is

better in rural areas than in Riga where there ±e much -Interference

(one can hear better at certain hours and sometimes only parts of broad-

casts). /t is not officially prohibited to listen, but it is dangerous

to discuss in public what has been heard. This can be done only among

very good friends.

Mre. R. mentioned with sincere appreciation the great courtesy and

consideration shown to her by the employees of the US Coa gulate and per-

sonally by the Consul in Moscow, in the handling at her immigration mat-

ter.

Contents

It an very difficult to establish any contact in the conversation

with Mrs. R. Bar soa said that if thewisit had occurred sm.+4,1	 --

ter her arrival in this country, Mrs. R. would have been even less talk,-

ative. People who arrive from **nutrias behind the Iron Curtain have

their syetem of answering .questions; they never confine that they have

seen anything personalle, to.At usually say, for example, "I vas told
7about- It; I heard, etc." Mrs. R. never maimed the name of any perm

son, that in another method of "not causing trouble" for ones fellow.

MOB.. Thus, for example, X could not find out what relatives we friends



of hers (and 'Wore) had remained in Latvia. I also failed to find

out the name of the lady with whom she traveled from . Riga to Wm:ow,
.	 .

And then to the US. All I could find out was that the unnamed indr

.was adeompanled to kbseow by her daughter (who then retamd to Rigs .

with the things mbldh the Russian . custome officials would not per.

nit them to take - out of the country), an& that the parted,from this

. lady in London singe the lattimrues taking a different plane to 2h*

coma, airport of Seattle.: This is an agreeable method of soneesling

• things. and pot - getting , other Orions involved in anything..

-	 hes.14:elsowitited her serried daughter last year in the State .

• : of Washington. She is contented to be in this country, lines she is

• with her children and granfehildren„ but she speaks with great feeling

. about her country and its longing for freedom.

• • Mre. R. it sufficiently intelligent, even though she is not tabs'

'SLUT. and prefers to answer questions rather than talk herself pho

iiske to Check questions with counter-question.


